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Partnerships for
Wetland Management
Recognizing in the early 1970s
that previous decades of habitat
degradation and destruction had
resulted in the loss of more than
90% of wetland habitat in the San
Francisco Estuary, MVSD’s mission
expanded to include habitat restoration and resource management.
In 1974 the District became the
first wastewater treatment agency
on the West Coast to utilize constructed wetlands to turn treated
wastewater into critical habitat for
fish and wildlife.
In 1988 MVSD’s habitat enhancement activities took center stage
with the devasting spill of 440,000
gallons of crude oil into what was
then called Shell Marsh. The spill
led to the formation of the Shell
Marsh Technical Advisory Committee.
This committee, a partnership
between MVSD, the CA Department of Fish and Game Office of
Spill Prevention and Response
(Fish and Game OSPR), and Contra
Costa Mosquito and Vector Control
District (CCMVCD), took the lead
early on by creating clear goals
and objectives for restoring the
wetlands after the spill.
After successful restoration
of the marsh system, the advisory committee decided that the
habitat most affected by the oil
spill deserved a new name. The
Committee settled on McNabney

Marsh in honor of Al McNabney
- a dedicated member of the Mt.
Diablo Audubon Society and
influential in the marsh restoration process.

This family of Canada Geese makes their
home in the Peyton Slough Wetlands
Complex. Photo by Kelly Davidson.

Eventually, the group’s goals
and reach expanded, and the
advisory committee experienced
a few name changes itself. In
2006, it was renamed the Peyton Slough Wetlands Advisory
Committee. As the name change
indicates, the scope of the
partnership grew to include the
entire wetlands complex associated with Peyton Slough.
Currently, there are four landowners of the tidally influenced
marshes, and management efforts involve the cooperation of
the following agencies: Caltrans,
CCMVCD, East Bay Regional Park
District, Fish and Game, Fish and
Game OSPR, Mt. Diablo Audubon Society, MVSD, Plains All
Continued on page 2
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American Pipeline, LP - Martinez Terminal, Rhodia Inc., the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board, The Watershed Nursery, and many others. The Committee is co-chaired by MVSD and Fish and
Game OSPR, and the group meets regularly at least six times a year.
The Committee’s goals for the Peyton Slough Wetlands include restoring tidal influences and natural
functioning of the wetland habitats, effective mosquito control, improving water quality, and flood risk
reduction. Past restoration activities include planting of native vegetation along the eastern shore, controlling cattail spread to ensure diverse plant life and high water
quality value, and regulating water levels to encourage nesting
and foraging by wetland birds.
Utilizing mitigating funds from Chevron Pipeline Company
in 2006, the Committee provided new culverts for better water
management. The culverts significantly improve water flow in the
wetlands, creating a healthier habitat for a greater diversity of
plant species, fish, and wildlife.
Under the guidance of the Committee, the Peyton Slough Wetlands achieved a major milestone in the restoration of natural
function when, in June 2009, tidal waters were returned to the
marshes for the first time in over 100 years.
Recognizing that the estuary’s few remaining original wetlands, American White Pelicans and Great Egrets feeding
including those associated with Peyton Slough, provide key nesting in McNabney Marsh. Photo by Dick Bogaert.
habitat for several species of waterfowl and is the northernmost
regular breeding ground on the West Coast for the American Avocet and Black-necked Stilt, MVSD works
cooperatively to balance nesting habitat concerns with other management objectives.
MVSD and its partners are committed to achieving these varied habitat management goals. As a result of
the many cooperative efforts of these public agencies, private corporations, environmental groups, regulatory organizations, and private citizens, the Peyton Slough Wetlands will soon resemble what it once was
naturally—a productive mix of saltwater, freshwater, and grassland habitats.

Reducing Infiltration and Inflow Through Smoke Testing
Rainfall that seeps into the ground and enters the wastewater collection system through aged or damaged joints or holes in sewer pipes is called infiltration. Rainwater may also enter the collection system
through direct connections from stormwater pipes or inlets. These direct connections are termed inflow
and are illegal under state and federal law.
Both infiltration and inflow, especially during heavy rains, can greatly increase normal flow rates into the
District’s treatment plant, significantly reducing treatment contact time. This can result in the discharge of
partially treated wastewater into Moorhen Marsh, which connects to the San Francisco Estuary via Peyton
Slough. To avoid this risk and the high cost of creating additional treatment plant capacity, the District is
working to reduce the amount of infiltration and inflow to its sanitary sewer system.
In August of 2011, MVSD will begin an infiltration and inflow detection and correction program. Through
a process called smoke testing, MVSD will introduce a harmless and odorless smoke into the sewer system
at selected manholes. The smoke will travel through the system and into the lateral pipelines that connect
to homes and other buildings. The smoke will be confined to the pipes, except where leaks and unpermitted direct connections exist.
If a leak or unpermitted connection exists, the smoke will make its way to the surface through cracks in
the soil or stormwater inlets. The infiltration and inflow locations will be documented, and MVSD will then
undertake a program to correct the defects. Business and home owners will be notified of any detected
unpermitted connections to laterals and will be required to eliminate these connections.
It is believed that these efforts to decrease the amount of infiltration and inflow to the sanitary system
will greatly reduce any need to increase plant capacity through expensive capital improvement projects. If
you have any questions on this upcoming project, please contact SSMP/ District Maintenance Coordinator
Dale Riddle at 925-228-5635 x20.
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Meet The MVSD Operators!
You may not know them personally, but the MVSD Treatment Plant Operators are working hard for you! Jesus
Diaz, Rodney English, Mark Gonzalez, Robert Martin, Steve
Thompson and Wastewater Operations Supervisor Mike
Roderick are the guys on the front lines protecting the public health and the environment of our community every day.
But what exactly do these guys do? In general, wastewater treatment plant operators are responsible for running
and monitoring the equipment that treats wastewater and
returns it to the environment. Not surprisingly, the specific
duties of Operators depend on the type and size of the
treatment plant.
In a small plant like MVSD, our 5-person crew must mainThe MVSD Operators: Mike Roderick, Robert Martin,
tain a high level of training and expertise for a variety of
Mark Gonzalez, Rodney English, Jesus Diaz, and
tasks. They read meters and gauges to make sure that plant
Steve Thompson. Photo by Kelly Davidson.
equipment is working properly and do regular and special
maintenance work when needed. They also work closely with
laboratory staff to determine if process adjustments are necessary. Because wastewater effluent is highly
regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, MVSD operators must be familiar with these regulations and ensure that these strict standards are met.
Most of us never think about it, but treatment plants run 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Because of this,
night and week end work is often a part of an Operator’s job. With such a small crew, MVSD Operators
must work during emergencies such as an equipment failure or when big storms increase water levels that
may exceed plant capacity.
Operators must be certified by California’s State Water Resources Control Board. There are five levels of
operator certification (Grades I – V). To receive a certificate, one must meet the minimum experience and
education requirements and pass a written examination.
As compared to a large plant, a small district such as MVSD provides a different set of challenges for our
crew. Operator Robert Martin says, “More often than not, we must make ourselves adaptable to circumstances that arise. On any given day, our line crew is maintaining the District’s collection system, a couple
of us might be working on treatment plant equipment, while others are doing daily assignments. At any
time, we might have to respond to an emergency anywhere in the district, or at the plant itself. It is imperative that our Operators work well as a team.”

Pump Station Number 1 Improvements Completed

The planned improvements to pump station number 1 were completed in February 2011. The renovation of this 60-year old facility, which delivers over 25% of the wastewater received at the treatment
plant, was a top priority in the District’s capital improvement plan.
The project included the installation of new submersible sewage pumps which improve the reliability
of the station and performance during wet weather
events. To further protect public health and the environment, a new on site stand-by generator was also
installed. The generator will keep the system running
during power outages and natural disasters including
floods and earthquakes.
The improvements were designed by Nute Engineering of San Rafael, CA and constructed by McGuire
and Hester of Oakland, CA.
MVSD Board members, staff and consultants visit the
newly rennovated Pump Station Number 1 in April 2011.
Photo by Sheri Riddle.
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Office Hours
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Friday: 7:00 AM - 3:30 PM

Board of Directors
Elmer “Al” J. Schaal, President
Randell E. Williams, Vice President
Stanley R. Caldwell
David P. Maggi
Gregory T. Pyka
District Board meetings, held the second Thursday of each
month at 6:30 PM at the Administration Building, are open
to the public.
Michael D. Roe, District Manager
Sheri L. Riddle, Office Administrator/Board Secretary
Kelly Davidson, Newsletter Editor
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Facility
4797 Imhoff Place, Martinez, CA 94553 1-800-646-1431
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
During office hours: 228-5635
Outside office hours: 646-2441 (Sheriff’s Dept.)
or 372-3440 (Martinez Police Department)
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Prepping Your Pool for Summer?
Here are a Few Reminders for
Keeping Copper Out of the Bay.
Storm drains flow directly into creeks, the Delta,
and the San Francisco Bay without treatment. Discharging pool and spa water to storm drains is not
good for the environment.
*Draining pools, spas, and fountains to storm drains
can pollute creeks, the Delta and the Bay with copper,
chlorine, sediments, and other contaminants.
*Pools, spas, and fountains should only be discharged
to the sanitary sewer and only after obtaining permission from MVSD.
*Copper is used as an algaecide in pools, spas and fountains. Copper is a pollutant that threatens aquatic life in
creeks, the Delta and the Bay.
*Treatment plants don’t remove all copper from wastewater. It’s essential to reduce or eliminate your copper
use so that disposal of pool water to the sanitary system
is possible.
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